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By MICHAEL VILABOY
New1 Slllff Willer

Meeting with Student Senate, on
MQnday in the Terrace Room, Fr.
R. Mulligan, President of the University, discussed the reasons for the
proposed tuition increase to ·go
before the Board of Trustees this
December 17. Attending the meeting
at the request of Paul Peterha:ns and
Heth Younger, President and Vicepresident of student government, he·
also shared his ideas on the role
· played by the students at the University.
Explaining the increase as
necessary, Father cited rising costs
as the reason. For the years of.l97173, the Universityshowedaneficitof
almost a million dollars. The last two
years however, have seen a S':Jl'plus of

::.~,

almost S90,000~~;!1Mwjq Xavier to
be ari institution whicnts "viable and
a service to the community." The
new increases in tuition are
necessary for the University to break
even in its budget for the coming
year.
The faculty and administrative,
salary increases, totaling about
· $350,000, Father termed as below
national average. Utilities and service contracts have gone up30%and
10% respectively.
A major reason for the $70 a
semester increase is due to the 43%
increase in costs of the construction
of the Paul O'Connor Sports Complex over and above the architect's
estimate of $1,050,000. An additional $75,000 is needed to operate
and maintain the complex P:Cryear.

The undergraduate tuition increase wi II be matched by an increase
of about 6% for the graduate and
part-time students and an additional
$5 a semester for cafeteria food.
In reference to financial aid,
Father stressed that the criteria for
eligibility for state funds is set by the
state of Ohio which has "one of the
worst programs in the country."
However, he did say that scholarship
and grant-in-aid funds will be increased, as will senior aid.
Turning to Student Government,
Father felt it was not "really develop-
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Fr. Mulllgan, University President, explains budget proposals and gives his
brPAT

the O'Brien· Speaker series. He said
he was aware of the majority of

views on students at Xavier in Monday's Senate meeting.

Mulligan to page 8

-Women's
P.arty
next week
The Xavier News is· making a lastchance, last-ditch request for entrants to the First Annual Xavier
News Bathing Beauty Contest.
Finals will be held . Saturday,
December i 3, at the Xavier News
Christmas Party.
· In the grand News tradition of
freewheeling journalism (and
laissez-faire capitalism), anyone and
I or anything goes. Entrants will be
judged primarily on poise, charm,
talent and beauty; secondarily on
moral fibre, resourcefulness, and
knowledge of the Baltimore
Catechism.
Michael Vilaboy and Anita Buck
have, under physical and economic
coercion consented to act as Beauty
no.
between two
opponents i!1 a reverse lay-up. Plays like the one
and Talent Judges, respectively.
above tell the story of X's victory over Thomas More in Saturday's game.
Begin to curry favor now ..

"Winter Wonderland" is the
theme for the Xavier Women's
Christmas Party to be hel~ in
Tucker's Tuesday eventng,
December 16th, from 9:00 P.M. to
midnight. ·
All women, on-and-off campus
are invited to attend. Ms. Claus, the
guest of honor will provide entertainment, and holiday refreshments
will be served. Admission charge is
only 50¢.
The Second Annual Christmas
Cnift Cara van wiII be held in the UDiversity Center Lobby from 9:00
A.M. to 7:00P.M. December 15-1617. The show has been expanded t~is.
year, and will include H ufrn Puffthe
glassblower, leathercraft, pottery,
jewelry, hand painted shirts, and
more. Don't miss these Student
Development activities.

For commuters who wonder what
they're missing...
·

.

Commuter-Dorm Weekend

For those who have been wondering when Xavier will begin its Christmas spirit, or for those who have
been asking what there is to do this
Friday and Saturday, the
Commuter-Dorm Weekend may be
the answer. Beginning on Friday,
December 12, the weekend will
provide an opportunity for commuters to experience campus life, for
dorm students to meet commuters,
and for all to have a 1-100d time.

Iliff Photo by

SAYitES

The Clef Club is shown dwing their performance in Xavier's tribuie to St.
Eliz"beth Seton and Mount St. Joseph's College Wednesdaj•, Dec. 3.

modations, these commuters should
contact Tom Heskamp (321-7579) or
Sandy Dietrich (522-3488).

Preparations for the Commuter
weekend begin in the dorms today
with an Open House from 3:00-6:00
p.m. All faculty, administrators,
parents, and non-resident students
are invited to come to the dorms, and
to see the Chr~stmas decorating underway. Prizes of $50 and $25 will be
awarded 'to the two wings judged to
The key is to actually live on cam- be best-decorated. Individual prizes
pus for the weekend. Dorm students will be given ($25, $15, $10) for the
are being asked to invite, either.per- room doors with the best Christmas
.sonally or through their R.A.'s, a decorations.
commuter(s) to spend the weekend ·
Friday continues the Christmas
in a residence hall. <:;ommuters who spirit on campus as students from
wish to participate in the weekend local grade schools arrive at Xavier
cari also get a friend to come to cam- for the Kid Day festivities. Each
pus with them. To arrange 11c'com- Xavier student, resident or com-

muter, is urged to sign up for a kid.lf
you have not yet signed up, contact
the Student Government office today. Activities planned include
Clown Band skits, magic shows,
Santa Claus, Christmas tree
.decorating contest. The festivities
will continue from ·t :30-4:30 p.m.
When the neighborhood kids have
gone home, the Xavier "kids" will
relax and meet each other at the Kid
Oay Appreciation Dance, which
begins at Tucker's at. 8:00 p.m.
"When Swing was King" will take
place in the X.U. cafeteria Saturday
evening from 9-1 a.m. Tickets are $5
per couple. A Clef Club concert will
ae held at·4:00 p.m. on Sunday.
For all those non-resident
students who wonder what they're
missing, this may be the weekend to
find out.

Commentary
By Larry Sheehe
compiled by Joyce Schrieber

Huff 'n Puff, the glass blower, along with other leading Cincinnati
artists and craftspeople will display his wares at the second annual
Christmas Craft Caravan to be held in the University Center lobby
December IS, 16, and 17. Included in the show this year will be leather. craft, custom-made jewelry, pottery, Indian artifacts, hand-painted
shirts, and an assortment of other gift items priced in the student
budget range. The Caravan, sponsored by Student Development, will
run from 9 p.m. to 7 p.m. Don't miss this opportunity to get some of
your Christmas shopping out of the way before you go home.

Who's Kid-ing Whom?
It's that time of year again. Christmas is upon us already. (Can exams
be far behind?)
Somehow, it doesn't feel like
Christmas, though. It could have
something to do with the fact that
we've been enjoying an abnormally
pleasant autumn. Maybe it's just
. that I haven't seen the annual
· Charlie Brown Christmas Special.
yet. For my sake, I hope the lack of
snow is responsible.
Actually, I always seem to be
"bummed out," as it were, around
· this time of the year. The commercial
build-up of Christmas always
saddens me, but it appears to be
more blatant and tasteless this year
than ever, though. In years past,
· department stores had the decency
to wait until Thanksgiving before
they paraded their products all over
the pages of the press. In 197S, they
decided to get a head start.
With only one week gone in the
month of December, I've almost
seen enough storefront Santas and
parking-lot-Xmas-tree-forests to
concur with the immortal Scrooge
and utter aloud, "Bah, humbug!"
The fact that I haven't can be attributed to my steadfast belief that
there is indeed a worthwhile and vecy
·
special "spirit" about this day.
"Peace on earth and good will to
all· men," said Linus. "That's what
C!tristmas is all about Charlie
Brown."
The fact that cartoon children can
perceive that- which escapes · the
attention of real adults doesri9t SUr•
prise me at aU. Let us not forget that
a child was responsible for the first
Christmas.
It is only fitting then, that we, here
at Xavier, have chosen to throw an
annual Christmas party for
neighborhood children. Appropriately, we call it Kid-Day.

000

The member institutions of the Greater Cincinnati Library Consortium have worked out a cooperative lending agreement, where upon
presentation of an ID card, Xavier students can take books from the
libraries of Cincinnati Bible College and Seminary, College of Mt. St.
Joseph, Mt. St. Mary's Seminary, Edgecliff College, Hebrew Union
College, Miami University, Northern Kentucky State College,
Northern Kentucky State Salmon Chase Law College, St. Gregory's
Seminary, St. Thomas Institute, Seminary of St. Pius X, Thomas
More College, and the University of Cincinnati. John Vigle, Director
of Xavier's Library, has been· instrumental in initiating the program.
000

Xavier University Financiid Aid Applications, Parents Confidential
Statements, and Student Financial Statements fol' the 1976-77
·academic year are now available in the Student Aid Office. All current
recipients of aid must reapply to be considered for assistance in 197677. The PCS or SFS should be completed as soon as possible and
anailed to the C-ollege Scholatlihip Service. If you have questions resarding financial aid, please stop by or contact the Director of Student
·Aid.·
000

. The Xavier community is cordially invited to the second "Fireside
Chat" at Breen Lodge, Xavier's Women's Center. On Friday,
December 12 at 8 p.m., in conjunction with Dr. Roger Fortin, Dr. Normao Mirski will lead a discussion concerning the changing role of
· iewish and Catholic American women in society today. Students may
.. app('eciate the advantage of a warm, friendly living room atmosphere,
. which is conducive to a lively discussion. Although the fireplace is not
· yet in working order, ''heated" discussions over controversial issues
and intellectual topics are anticipated. Wine, punch, cheese and ·
.· : cr~ckers will be served:
000

·: · :' The Xavier Clef ClubcordiaUy invites all faculty, staff, students, and
friends to its annual Christmas Concert, "Songs for the Season,"to be
· . held on Sunday, December 14 at 4. p.m. in the Universi~y Center
' 'Theatre. A dynamic production guaranteed to put you into the Chr\st- __
. , mas mood, bring your family and friends and join 'in the Christmas~
.. ·carole-sing-along too. Admission si $1 for adults. Stude'nts w_ith ID
and children are fr ....
000

"Joyce at 34 is any woman at any time who faces the conflict of work
vs. family. It is a sensitive and genuine portrait of the need for cooperation inside a family jn order to achieve equality without guilt." This
brief but startling film will be shown at Breen Lodge Thursday
December II at 9:30p.m. A panel and discussion will follow the movie.
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Tomorrow afternoon, Dec. 12, at
For the remainder- of the afterI :30 p.m., a number of bright yellow
noon, these .unlikely looking comschool buses will pull up in front of
binations will pair off to take in as
the University Center and some 200
many activities (as set up by P RSSA,
to 2SO third and fourth grade
the Commuter Council, ~ampus
children will step off. Some will be
Ministry and the Social Chairman)
apprehensive and hesitant; others
as they can in three hours. They can
will be wide-eyed with anticipation.
be on the air on WVXU-FM; see
All will be confronted by some
themselves on WVXU-TV; decorate
Xavier student who will serve as his
a tree; or see a magician. The gym
or her playmate. The children come
will be open; as will the Cafeteria and
from St. Mark's, South Avondale,
Games Room (free games); and skits
North Avondale, and Burton
will be presented in the Theatre.
Elementary Schools. They are
They can see: physics, Psychology,
predominantly black and will be
and Chemistcy exhibits; the Banana
stepping out onto a predominantly
Splits, and Santa Claus.
white campus. Unlikely as it sounds,
This will be my fourth Kid-Day
they seem to be impervious to color · and Icanassureyouthatl'mlooking
. differences. If they are intimidated
forward to it. I know I was more nerby anything, they lose their fear
vous than my "kid" the first· time. I
quickly. Children are wonderfully · asked himwhathewanted to do, and color· blirid
in that respect.
he sugg~sted playing pool. After los·· ...
ing five straight games to him, I
decided I. wanted to watch cartoons.
We saw a magic show; I treated him
to the Grille (he had three
cheeseburgers and a strawberry
.shake); and then we saw Santa.
There was a big crowd around
Santa, so my "kid" couldn't see him
right away. When he did, he iiaw that
he was black also. He turned to me .·
and exclaimed, "I thought Santa
Claus was white!" As it turned out,
he wasn't listening for an answer. He
grinned for the' rest of the day.
It's not too late to have and/or be
a "kid" for a day. See Paul Peterhans
this afternoon in the Student
._ Gove~nment O(ficc:;and,sign up.
"Then the wolf shall live with the
sheep, and the leopard lie down with
the kid; the calf and the young lion
shall grow up together, and. a little
child shall lead them."
(Isaiah II :6)
Linus could not have said it better!
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HASSAN MOTORS, INC.

~\

3813 Montaomery Rold

Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
531 5500

-

~

1001. OFF·
on all· aervlce and parta to
X.O. atudenta and faculty
wHh Identification carda. .

OW AUTO RAT

..
. they are bought with YOU in mind~.•• Heraehede's have on their staff four
Certified Gemologists, membera of Ameriean Gem Soeiety ••• hundreda of
diamonda are examined and only thoae with maximum sparkle and beauty are
aeleeted; you will have eomplete eonfidenee at Heraehede's •.• four trained
Certified Gemologiata •. ~the latest modern equipment ••• hundreds of gorgeoua
atylea ••• 98 reputable yean aa diamond apeeialiata ••• priees to fit the amalleat
budget ••• make her happy-COME TO HERSCHEDE'S!
.
Exquiaite Engagement Rings From $75.00'
Uae Heraehede'a Student Budget Plan
Aak for our free booklet on
diURonda.
You'll enjoy learning about thia
fueinating gem.
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and do not rapr-nlthe vlewt of the aomlnlatrlllon, faculty, and atudent body of Xavier.
unleaa specifically lilted.
.
The,.._,, publlaheclwHklydurlngtheachool
yur excapt during vecatlon end exemlnlllon
,perloda by Xavll,l Unlvll'llty, Clnclnnlll, Ohio
45207. Sublcrlptlonaare$5.00peryNr. The,.._
.. _wea entered ~ ucond cl- matter October 4,
1946, lithe Poet Office of Clnclnnlll, Ohio under
TiK . ...._ ..._ Ia the oftlclll atuoent the Act of March 3, 1878
·
newiPIPif ot Xavier Unlvenlty. The arttct•. plcLetlera aubmllllll_to the Nawlfor publlclllon.
tur•. .., fotmM are the riiJIOnalblllty of the must
and lddr- of writer.,

• W. FOURTHCINT&R
ee TRI.COUNTY

e:==.::..·

........ a...
-,...., Cllar..
II W....eat Hend~Me'a

·call

ART HAUSER
INSURANCE,
·-·INC.
Art Hauser,
.Xavier, '54

871-0098
AUTO''AND LIFE INSURANCE

Edllo,. r•ervethe right to condenH or reject any · Make.Up Editor ••..••..••.•••• Bob St~t~~mo_yer
letter •nd limit frequent wrltere.
Asaoclate Editor •••.....•..••. Joyce Schreiber
· Main oHicea, ll,.t floor, Unlverally Center
Photo Editer •.••.••.•••.•••••••••••• Pal Sayrea
Building. N-·edllorlal telephone: (513) 745Circulation Man111er ••..• , .•••.•••.• Tim Lynch
3581. Advertlalng telephone: (513) 745-3431.
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Review· of three area coffeehouses:
Selection includes more than coffee
slightly more expensive and more
limited than at the other two·
'coffeehouses. Wine is also served, as
well as hot buttered rum and hot
cider.
·
La Galleria (located in the U.C.Clifton area at 121 Calhoun), as ·its
name suggests, doubles as a gallery.
All artwork is for sale, and the
sketches change every few weeks". La
Galleria has the largest selection of
coffees/espressos and chocolates,
and also offers a choice of eight
natural cheeses, herring and salami.
The specialty of the house is "mocha
aUa galleria," an espresso with
chocolate, cinnamon, brandy, and
topped with whipped cream.· La
Galleria has an extensive wine list, as
well as imported beers and hot rum
or brandy. The atmosphere is more
intimate than The Coffeehouse, and
it is a better place for a small conversation for two or three than for a
large group. However, experience
. has proved the management of La
Galleria more than accommodating
to large groups which have appeared
on its doorstep.

A coffeehouse is "a place .where frequented by the Xavier· student
coffee and other refreshments are body in Cincinnati: the Coffeehouse,
sold often (as in 17th and 18th Cen- La Galleria, and the Epicurean.
tury England) resembling a club and
being a center for the dissemination
The Coffeehouse, located at 309
of news and for informal discussion, Vine St. in the U.C.-Clifton area, has
as of politics o~ literature," · a 30s style decor. A lar:ge store-front
(Webster's Dictionary). Although. window is draped with yellowed lace
the popularity of such coffeehouses and dark velvet curtains, and the
seems to have waned since Ben Jon-· music is either classical, or more
son's time, .there is a resurg~ng ~o~e- often, a Big Band sound which
ment to local coffeehouses 1n Cmcm- reminds one of the sound-track of an
nati by Xavier students and would- ·old musical. The Coffeehouse has an
be intellectuals.
extensive selection of teas, but the
There are three such coffeehouses coffee 1chocolate selections are ·

The Epicurean (Hatch St., Mt.
Adams) reminds one of an oldfashioned general store. Customers
are seated on stools at tables made
from the cases of treadle sewing
machines. Burlap bags are on one
wall, while another wall is filled with
cases of pastry and bags of coffee
beans for sale.
·
The selection of coffees and teas
is adequate, but the pastries offered
are unique. The customer is offered a

choice of baklava (a Greek pastry),
lemon bread, plum streusel, and
torte. In warmer weather, a small
garden on the side of the building
offers additional seating capacity.
The local coffeehouses provide an
interesting change from the
monotonv of fast-food restaurants
where Xavier students most often
head in late evenings. The atmosphere in all the coffeehouses is
conducive to drinking and dsicus-M•ry Ann Buescher
sion.

--~--------~------Fr~ UnWe~i~-------------------The Free University spring . Astrology. Seer-about:-Campus Editor of the Xavier News. takes
schedule is now being coordinated. Debbie Dutton teaches you to cast prospective shutterbugs into his
Exact times, and the number of and interpret your own charts-very darkroom (and possibly his heart) to
classes per course, · are· as yet un- expensive to have done by someone do the things photographers do.
Auto Repair. By Dave Tom. What
assigned, and negotiations for else. Offered only at· ,Ught. Charts
under a car's bonnet is what, what it
courses themselves are still ongoing. provided.
Most classes will be held in Breen
Swimming. While this mainly is · does, and should have done to it.
an opportunity to swim at the new Held in the beautiful basement
Lodge.
If there is a course you'd like St. Xavier High Natatorium free of Breen Lodge garage.
taught, or would like to teach charge and hassle, Certified Red
Would-premiere courses are:
yourself, call Rita Schoenfeld at Cross Instructor Karla Thompson
Guitar. Offered by veteran Piper
Breen Lodge, 745-3322. Free Un- will be available to teach anyone Coffeehouse and Clef-Club person
iversity is v~ry flexible, as well as who wants to learn. One afternoon a Bob Pellegrini. Basics for beginners,
but also a self- and mutual-help sesvery free; instructors receive no week.
monetary remuneration, and there is
Mixology. Kevin· Seeger of Me- sion for the more advanced. Jamno overhead. The only cost the stu- earthy's Pub initi!ltes would-be ming part.ners.
Mu.ric Appr~ciation,· Art Apdent must bear are for his or her tipplers into the mysteries of the
materials, and these are kept to a weU-wrought drink-mixed drinks, preciation. by Leslie Winters,
that is, of many kinds. Tasting is op- Cultural Committee Chairperson, in
minimum.
.
conjunction with Constantine
Back by· popular demand from tional.
Photography Pat Sayres Photo Soriano and Br. Jerome Pryor ofthe
last year are:
'
..
Fine Arts Department, respectively..
Take the courses separately or

together-they promise to be Lynd-Price, herself an excellent ildelightfully disorganized an~ . Iustration of her topic, will impart
seneral great fun.
concepts and techniques toward
"Our Bodies, Outselves." Kathy natural and healthy self-assertion.
Nieder will conduct a workshop bas- Jullies and bureaucrats beware.
ed on the new edition of the Boston
Waltzing. Help revive this -scanWomen's Health Collective populist dalously sensual; beautiful dance.
masterpiece.
Peggy Dillon, in conjunction with a
Judo. Linda Barber and John . commercial dance studio, facilitates.
Biuber, a certified instructor, will · Remember Clark Gable and Vivien
conduct beginner's classes but also Leigh in "Gone With the Wind?''
can help more advanced students. A Bette Davis and What's-His-Face in.
good foundation for other self- "JezebelT' Indulge in this bit
defense techniques, as well as the joy delicious irrelevance with a friend.
of bodily grace and power.
Principles of Counlercultural
JourfUllism. Deborah Gaston will Cooking. Non-carnivore Anita Buck
conduct an informal seminar on will demonstrate·the gustatory and
journalistic writing, utilizing input nutritional integrity of the maligned
from various journalistically- and maltreated vegetable. Stir.minded people from around the frying, steaming, perfect rice,
Xavier Community.
vegetable stews-even the magnifiAssertiv~ness Training. Or, How
cent Meatless Chili. Protein ComNot To Be Fobbed Off. Donna
plementarity. Non-fanatic organics.

LAW SCHOOL
is difficult to get into. The Law School Admissions Test
is one of the most crucial factors determining one's
acceptance to or rejection from law school. A good
score on the LSAT is a must!
We offer you the opportunity to take part in two full
days of systematic analysis of all phases of the LSAT.
Increase your score by participating in this compre·
hensive preparation •.
Fo~ information, write or call now.
LSAT METHODS, Inc.
11465 Springfield Pike Suite 6
Cincinnati, Ohio. 45246
(513) 772-1110
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CHIROPRA.CT-IC

T
Tho~!!!'~! ..~.!'!:~.~~...... .
A Dynamic and

For information on career opportunities within the Chiropractic
Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic Career, Hamilton County
Chiropractic Association,-Suite 207, 1.0948 Reading Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 46241.
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How can a fine coach like U.C.'s Gale Catlett sleep at night with a
schedule like this?
Instructions: I) Compare schedules.

1975-76 X.U. Schedule
At.II8Rhall U.
lft\QIMmll
lo~oll l~ntU'flll~

!Ch1.l

Ore. 12-ll
Cfn·Sat.)
Dec. 17

2) Control chuckles.

1975-76 U.C. Schedule
"
Bo•lintGrrcn

St. Jow:ph's (Ind.)

(Wed.)
AI

lhc.

l 1 N\tr~!,l[

lll:c. 22
(Mon. I
J1n. J
(Sat. I
Jan.7

l'rn"rn•n

All'nl'tr.li)
uf n.. ,ton
ClnlliU\ l'nnm•t~·
St

20

Pepptrdint

!Sat)

lllerroct
At Clnrl1nd St.

(Wed.}
hn. IO

Ju<q~h'J

C"ulltf~eil'll

Rainbow Clank
, l.oUiiVilJe

Jan.
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The Muskies basketball team encountering the "meat" of their schedule in Saturday's victory over Thomas More.
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Two 100-point games in row
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B-ballers crunch Thomas
More 104-84 - for real!
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Kunda

A and AA Flag Football finals
were played last Friday night before
a rowdy Muskie crowd. Game I
featured Soho-Fangal against the
Zombies; both teams entered Corcoran Stadium with perfect season
records. A half-back pass from Mike
McKunes to Tim Kiminer for a
touchdown and a quarterback
keeper off right tackle by Greg Smith
for the extra two told the tale as
Soho-Fangal walked · back to
Husman Hall with an 8-0win. Game
2 proved to be a most entertainin2

MetroSia
Tournment

March
-6

•

By STEVE MOSER

Pins win final

N•• S18H Wrller

"The Muskies are for real!" Normally statements such as that are
typical early in the season, before the
team encounters the "meat" of the
schedule; however, after Saturday's
104-84 victory over the alwaystroublesome Thomas More Rebels,
the statement seems to be more fact
than hopeful fiction. The final score
repres~nted the second straight game
in which Xavier has surpassed the
century mark. This is no small feat,
as the last time a Muskie team accomplished it wastwelve years ago in
the '63-'64 campaign;
Saturday's victory was indeed a
total team effort; however, jt was
a~so a night for individuals to
20)
sparkle. Leading the way for the first
Friday, December ll, 9 p.m.- time in his short career wearing the
Xavier (11-15) vs. Marshall (13-13). blue-and-white was Gary Whitfield.
Gary had trouble in his first two
Saturday, December 13, 7 p.m.- games directing the offense, but he
was not to be denied for a third time.
Consolation Game.
Saturday, December 13, 9. p.m.~ Ifthe"pointguard"isn'tsupposedto
score, someone forgot to tell Mr.
Championship Game

gamebothonandoffthefield.Itwas
a real grudge match with the Kunda
Pins against the Jamocs. A drive
lead by quarterback Tim Murphy
pushed the Kunda Pins to a 6-0 halftime lead. Second half action went
with the Jamocs as Grant Totten
caught a Ken Cavellier pass. The
score stood 6-6 as the clock-ran out
forcing overtime play. The team with
the most net yardage after each run
four downs wins. The Kunda l'ins
gained ten yards better than the
Jamocs, to win the overtime.

Xavier to play in Tourney
Follow the Musketeers to Huntington, West Virginia, this Friday
and Saturday night to watch Xavier
tangle in the Manhall Memorial In·
vitational Tournament.
Tourney Set Up:
Friday, December ll, 7 p.m.Fordham (12-13) vs. Kent State (6-

Whitfield. He not only -led the team also managed to take advantage of
with 22 poil!ts but also contributed a his limited playing time. "Dyson"
game-high five assists. Many of his contributed 14 points in only 23
points came on driving shots as he minutes of court action. While he
penetrated the Rebel defense and was on the court he played good,
either got his layup or was "tackled" "sticky" defense, forcing numerous
by the desperate opponents.
Rebel errors and also hauled down
Therealsurpriseofthenightcame four rebounds. · ·
just three minutes and fifty-four
Coach Tay Baker's steady three: ·
. seconds into the first half. At that Dale Haarmim, Nick Daniels and
moment when-Joe Sunderman com- Mike Plunke~t continued to give
mitted his third personal foul so ear- headaches to opposing . ·coaches
ly in the contest, things looked bad while relieving Baker's.. The trio
for the Muskies. Tony Hubbard, combined for 42 points and 20 ·
however, didn't consider things to be rebounds, and as the three- play ·
so bleak. He came off the bench and together more and more they are
immediately sparked both the becoming all the more awesome to
offense and defense with his hustling opposing teams.
.
play. "Hub" managed to pull down
The team has received a just
ten rebounds to tie him with Dale reward for their play thus far, as
Haarman for game high recognition. both the crowds and student support
~The offensive sh!>w that Tony put on
continue _t9. gro~: ]Jt~- g~~e~ .ar.~ .
W'~ts what really delighted the crowd,
now heard ·on a commercial AM
as he threw in fourteen points, ·radio station (WCIN), press
dominating play under both baskets. coverage. has increased, optimism is
lnlcuded in those points were several ai an all-time high,- and the victories
of his patented "Hubbard Hooks."
justifying it all are beginning to
Senior guard-forward Ron Laker mount up. The Muskies aren't just
another average team, they're·good!
Yes, this year the Muskies are for
real!

Wedding Muilc: .·
Voice and Guitar
Catholic, Protestant
or non-denominational
Call 541-4728

Go home on Allegheny. And ·
save yourself some money. We
offer a wide variety of discount
travel plans with big savings for
groups and individuals.
The Liberty Fare. You can go
home and a lot of other places
besides, with unlimited travel at
one low price. You get a choice of
3 plans, t~7 days for $129, 14
days for $149 and 21 days for $179.
Good everywhere we fty, except
Canada.

Group 10. Save up to 33VJ%
Leave before noon on weekdaysroundtrip (up to 20% one way).
anytime on weekends.
Groups of .10 or more save when
Weekend. Save up to 25% on
they· purch~e tickets 48 -hours in
your roundtrip ticket when you
advance and take off together. And
go and return on a Saturday or
·you can ea,ch return separately, if
Sunday.
.
you like. Good everywhere we fty.
For complete .information on
Group 4-9. Save up to 20% . all of our money-saving discount
travel plans a:nd flight reseJVations,
roundtrip. Groups of 4 to 9 save
when you make reseJVations 48 · sec your Travel Agent or call your
local Allegheny Airlines reseJVahours in advance and fty together
tions number. And get ready to go
to and from selected cities. Stay at
home or anywhere else.
least 3 but no more than 3Q days.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
· $2.75 per page

NV;_
America's 6th largest passenger~anying airline.
-'

Pege4

Send for your up·to-date, UiO·page,
mall order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
(#5871)

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
12131 477·8474 or 477·5493
Our rese1rch malerlal Is sold for·
rese.rch aaslatlnce only.
Xavler'Newa .

To :neighborhoo(l kids,

•
av1er
u•

By SUE STEVENOT
Newa 818ft Writer

Xavier attempts to involve its surrounding neighborhood in campus
activities. One of the programs
which has been popular is Kid Day.
Through the Kid Day program
many neighborhood kids have
become acquainted with the campus
and its students.
Twelve-year olds at St. Mark's
.
gave the News a few ideas about
liked - what they think of Xavier. Viewing
Xavier through · Kid Day colored
glasses, the kids also shared some
thoughts about Christmas and their
future occupations.
What do you think of when you
hear the name Xavier?
T~rry Rivers responded, ''The first
thing I think of is a school I know
· really good, a school I would like to
go to when I grow up. I just like·
school."
Chris Gay thought of "learning".
"A college," stated Valerie Joiner,
"I liked everything about it."
The people were, for some. kids,
the essence of what Xavier meant to
them.
''That's the baddest college," Jose
Birden said breathlessly, "All those
people running around, all this happiness. Everybody's 'cool."
"The people are very nice. We
went on Kid Day. We shooted pool,
and ate, and went up to the roommate's room," Cynthia Broach com- '
mented.
'
"The people," were what Robert
Mayfield remembered.
Places best remembered seemed to
M~chael Lathan: . "The people bC concentrated in the Fieldhouse
seemed nice... llike to make people and University Center.
Michael Lathan liked, "the games,
happy."

''baddest

•

Lamont Simmons: "/ went to
Xavier and had fun."

Robert Mayfield: "I'll have to go to
school for 16 years to be a lawyer."

Chris ·aay: 'Xavier means learning... "

co

we toured the school, all the stores
and stuff. The people seemed nice."
Lamont Simmons said, "I went
there and had fun. I think of the
trampoline."
"I remember the theatre and the
bookstore," said Monica Fowler.
Nelson Johnson liked "the gym
and the dorms."
What did Scott Daniels
remember'7 "Eating. I liked Kid Day,
we went around. Mostly we just ate.
The people were nice."
What do you think of when you
hear the word "Christmas"?
The most popular aspect · of
Christmas was, not surprisingly, giving and receiving presents. Michael
Lathan summed it up, "I like to
make people happy when I give them·
gifts. I like to be happy when they
give me gifts."
Several kids shared their thoughts
on future occupations.
Scott Daniels goes to Jearn, "So
that I don't have to drive a garbage
truck. I want to be a diesel driver. I
want to go all over the place, not just
here, but to Chicago and San Francisco."
"I want to be a gymnast," said
Cynthia Broach. I like the trampoline and uneven parallel bars."
Both ·Lamont Simmons and
·
Robert Mayfield want to be lawyers.
Said Robert, "I'll have to go to·
school at least 16 years."
Xavier will once again welcome
kids from St. Mark's and several
other schools this Friday. Th-is is the·
fourth year the program has been in·
existence. Another fun-filled day of
activities will provide a memorable
experience, not only for the kids at·
Valerie Joiner: "/liked everything
St. Mark's, but for_ the "kids" at
about it." Steff Photol br PAT SAYR.ES
Xavier.

You'll
never know
howtnuch
· good ·
you cando
until you
do it.

Volunreer Candy Richards knows how much
good she cando. Shes doi"l ir for rho children 111

neighOO.hocd day care cenrer.

~

You can help people.
In fact, there's a crying
need for you. Your talents.
Your training. Your concerns.
They can make you price· ·
less as a volunteer in your
community.
There are probably
several local organizations
hard at work doing things
you'd be proud to be part of.
We'll put you in touch with
. them. Join one. Or, if you
see the need, start a new one.
If you can spare even a
few hours a week, call the
Voluntary Action Center inyour town. Or write:
"Volunteei.' Washington, · .

D.C.20013.

.

It'll do you goOd to see
how much good you ca~ do.

Newer Math.
If you're a· sophomore it's not too late to enroll in Army ROTC.
Under the. Two-Year Program you can attend a six-week Basic Camp
next summer, take· ROTC i~ your .junior and senior years, and receive
a commission along with your diploma. In other words, complete a
four-year eourse in just two years! And if you're a veteran you don't
even have to attend the six-week Basic Camp!
Army ROTC' will also pay you $100 a month while you're in
school (fo1' you vets, that's in addition to your GI Bill) to spend as
you wish.
Army ROTC has a lot more to .offer, too. For more info~mation call
or write:
ARMY ROTC .

.@Army ROT~

· XAVIER UNIVERSITY
Cincinnati, Ohio 4520'7

CALL Captain Bennett
Phone (513) 745~3646

-.,

Learn what It
takes to lead.
s·
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Make effort for yourself

qDirion

Many Xavier people missed a great opportunity last Tuesday,
December 2nd, to see Rene Laloux' award-winning animated film
"Fantastic Planet" which the Student Senate Film Committee
presented in the Theatre- admission 99¢. This was the very same
"Fantastic Planet" running concurrently at the Alpha Fine Arts
Cinema for $2, with patrons lined up all <,town the block. At Xavier, a
total of 47 people showed for the three screenings.
It is futile now to tsk over the celebrated Muskie apathy to all
things aesthetic, or to point out what a gravely beautiful piece of
animation "Fantastic Planet" is. "Fantastic Planet" is now gone from
Xavier- and its rental fee, one might add, from the Film Committee.
The Committee projects good films - Altman's "M*A*S*H",
Kubrick's "2001", the Marx Brothers' "The Big Store" - never ·
charges over 99¢, and seeks no more than to break even so they can
continue indefinitely to bring good films to Xavier stud(lnts at
minimal expt:nse, time and trouble- all three of which are involved
in traveling off-campus, at night, to the various commercial cinemas
about town. There are even afternoon showings for benefit of com- of schedule that we will allow one and a half or two hours every coumuters, and late-evening shows for students with night class.
ple of weeks to see a good movie.
One wonders what need be done to get Xavier people into the
To reiterate: 99¢ and two hours are next to nothing. A big screen is
Theatre with a projector whirring overhead. In three years, only one
incomparably more suited to cinema than a squat little TV, and a film
film has filled the Theatre: Father Fleck's notorious showing of
Pasolini's ''Teorema", magnificently (and bogusly) promoted as a of any merit gains strength at the second and third viewing. The argu·
ment "I've already seen it" is not a viable one.
skin fliciC. It brought the M uskies out in salivating droves like wolves.
Make
a
little
effort
for
yourself.
Apparently something extraordinary is required to jolt enough out
A.B.

Poem in memory
of Fr. Savage

etters

He was obstinate. He refused to
accept willingly anything less than
· excellence.

of the office of Academic Ombudsman to facilitate the solving of
problems and conflicts of the
students with the faculty and adI have died but you are still ·
He was believable. He lived in his enministration members, in a manner
among the living
vironment and contributed to it.
such that the students have no need
And the wind, keening and
to fear that they will receive any type
complaining,
He is loved.
of retribution from any member of
Makes the country house and the
faculty and· administration member.
forest rock-And all the things he was and is made
(the Ombudsman is Tim Lynch Not each pine by itself
him a part of us.
745-3159)
·
But all the trees as one,
2) Pressure be placed upon the adTogether with the illimitable
In spite of everything that sets him
ministration by the students, student
distance;
apart from us, he is constantly with
government,
and the News, concerIt makes them rock
us whenever we remember him.
ning the students' right to know how
As the fulls of sailboats
their school is being run and how
Rockon the mirrorous waters of
a former student speaking
their money is being spent, and to
a boat-basin.
for a group of former students
participate in the policy making and
And this the wind does not out
communication with the average
of bravado
_ S.B.)
student.
Or in a senseless rage,
4) A twi'c:e-monthly review of the
But so that in its desolation ...
activities 'of Student. Government
finally ...
and editorial pressure, if necessary,
May find words to fashion a
to make sure student interests are belullaby.
·ing seen to.
I sincerely believe that the ad, Bill Mooney
monition you direct to me: "Healer,
5) A review of the functioning and
Perhaps the time is appropriate '
heal thyself" (Xavier News, for an explanation (apology) for my efficacy of the Commuter Council
December 4, 1975) would be more last piece· of journalistic bait-setting and the Commuter Activities Board.
appropriately directed to the News in which I attacked the student body
6) News investigation and reporfor being devoid of care and totally ting of student complaints.
itself.
S
Your readers have no way of. apathetic towards. the guiding of
7) A comprehensive survey of all
knowing,
even though it is certainly their own lives as members of Xavier students at Xavier. The survey to be
Disbelief.
composed of questions, approved by
known to you as it is to me, that your . University.
Actually, on the whole, the school statisticians and psyNot quite stunned disbelief, but dis- reporter misrepresented himself as
·
to the purpose of his interview that students of Xavier are, in my opin- chologists as being valid, concerning
belief nonetheless.
formed the basis of the Walsh HaU ion, of very high, all around quali- student views, opinions, morals and
article. The additional fact that I am ty, but for some reason they remain satisfaction with the numerous areas
Tom Savage dead?
misquoted twice is not Sl!rprising silent. My intent in writing the letter of the university life and experience.
It racks the brain, anesthesizes the either, since this seems to be par for was to arouse some type of reaction
The survey group should be formintellect and dulls the emotions.
the course as evidenced by my by going to extremes in describing ed by the students themselves, with
previous News interviews.
the students so that they would feel no restrictions by the administration
Despite this auravating p-:oblem, compelled to respond. Then perhaps as to content and'release of data. All
He is, to those of us who suffered under his leadership, a premier exam- I and other administrators on my it would be possible to ascertain the in(ormation would be anonymously
ple of what a man dedicated to God staff have spent considerable time· reasons why the students have ·given, and made public to the stuwith your reporters this year in an remained silent for so long. My last dent body after it is compiled.
should be.
attempt to improve campus com- letter did not really express· my true
8) Finally, presentation to the adHe was humble. Yet he recognized -munications by answering questions feelings, and to anyone who has felt ministration of the results of the surhis greatness. And daily questioned i.n an open manner. Often, what offended and consequently negative vey and · recommendations of
why God had made him as he had. appears in print has little towards me, I apolpgize and hope to changes to be made 1n accordance
·
resemblance to what was originaliy change your opinions of me.
these same results.
He was curious. Yet he accepted discussed.
In light of the responses I received
Allofthisis within the realrnofacwhat he did not know. He unOne becomeswearyofmisquotes, personally, I propose the following: · tuality, and would be extremely
I) That students be made more
beneficial to the student body.
derstood that we are all limited by distortion of facts to support News
what we do.
purposes and the casting of doubt on aware of the existence and function
Michael Vllaboy '78

·Beumer claims
News distortion.

individuals who work with a strong
and genuine dedication to Xavier.
You could do well to examine your
own objectiveness and strive for accurate, honest and fair-minded
reporting.
Irvin F. Beumer
VIce President BIBiness/FI..nee
and Treasurer
(I sincerely believe that your
allegations misconstrue the purpose
of an interpretive article. Also, your
conception of "considerable time"
and "open manner~· clearly differs
from mine. One becomes weary of
the casting ofdoubt on reporters and
_editors who have nothing to gain
personally and also work with a
genuine dedication to Xavier.

St_ udent explains,
offers propos_als

~

Alumni disbelief
a t___S. avage' d eath

....... ,._

..;!
·
·
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~
·

TRIVIA DEPT.: When Xavier honored St.
Elizabeth Seton with a concert and reception
in the Terrace Room a week ago Wednesday,
wine flowed freely. Ofthe three brands of wine
served, the one that flowed most freely bore
the .stamp of Gallo Vineyards. This is worth
noting, since Xavier is supposedly boycotting
Gallo wiriesin support of the United Farm
Workers of America (UFW A).
Long-time readers of this column (both of
you) will remember that my opinion of both
UFW A and their boycott would blister P!lint
at thirty yards. Nevertheless, 1 suggest that if
the Xavier ~ommunity is not prepared to live
up. to its own saccharine moralisms, it quit
making me .listen to them.
NowJo this week's offering, entitled:

Shear delight
by Tom Flynn
Show me a newspaper whose word Is law
and 111 ~how you PravdA. - M. MacGregor
JANUARY, 1993: The high-school seniors
·double-timed through the quaintly fWlctional
l:Orridors of the University Center, straining to
tceep pace with their recruiting of~cer. One

resistance when the M.E. plopped him down
politically-acute Roger Bacon senior, falling
M.E. said. "But after the fifth or sixth year of
in a chair ...you need some ancient history," he letters from Dean Shearer, one Editor got sick
behind, halted in front of the News office,
began. "You see, this is Xavier. We do things of it and decided, just for fun, to be Christian
listening to the inane goings-on within.
differently here."
Eager young journalists beseiged the editor,
and human about the whole thing and handle
"I noticed," the senior shuddered.
manuscripts crumpling in the grip of stubby ·
a sensitive story Shearer's way.
"Well, you're talking about the 1970's, an
fingers. "I've got data showing that the new
"Sure enough, in 1978 a scandal erupted in
era of rip-snorting journalism, wben a News
Ph.D. program is sub-standard!" shouted one.
the Athletic Department. The Editor just
editor was judged on his ability to raise hell." dropped in on the boys at O'Connor with the
"I've found corruption in the Placement Of"Sounds great," the senior drooled. "What first draft of a blistering expose and said, •If
fice!" shrilled another. "I have evidence that
happened?''
the Felten· Hall Chaplain is a closet
things don't pick up around here, I'll print
Protestant!" screamed a third ...1 have proof .
this.' Sure enough, conditions improved, and
that the Registrar is a junkie!" exploded yet
it's worked that way ever since. I can't
another.
remember ever seeing an expose or even a
Controversy! Confrontation! All the things
critical editorial while rve been here. The
the Bacon senior thirsted for were here, at the
Editor just sends somebody a warning or two,
Xavier News, a brave publication devoted to
and the problem's solved. No muss, no fuss,
exposing graft, corruption and vice in all its
and no headlines."
forms. Salivating profusely, he scampered
..If the Editor was solving all these problems
into the office for a closer look.
that way, what was left for this Dean Shearer
character to do?''
·But when he scanned the next issue's dummy sheets, his heart sank. Page One: story on
''Oh, nothing at all," the M.E. said matteracquisition of new flashers for Security cars.
of-factly. "In fact, Shearer retired early and
Page Four: human-interest feature on Sister
was never replaced-theNews editor can do
Maria Medulla Oblongata, an aging Benedichis job just as well, and much cheaper. The
tine nun best known for helping freshmen
News got the slides back faster, too."
cross the street. And the Editorial Page: "Why
"Let me get this straight. You haven't
printed one negative story since I 978, because
We Need a Larger Tuition Increase!"
The ·Baconian was appalled. Where was the
the mere threat to print has been enough to
ruthless investigative reporting, the fearless
solve any problem. But then
does
"Back then, the paper used to expose really
exploration of controversy, the wholesale gor- sensitive snuff now and again-incompetence
anybody find anything out? What about the
ing of other people's oxen? Dazed, the senior at the Health Center, Administration plots to
people's right to know?'' blurted the Bacon
senior.
stormed up to the Managing Editor and plant spies on our typesetters, stuff like that.
''The what?'' the M.E. intoned blankly. "Oh, ·
demanded, "Where is the ruthless in- And every time we printed those stories, a guy
vestigative reporting, the fearless exploration named Shearer, the Dean. of Student
that. Who needs it? Everything's running
of controversy, the wholesale goring of other Development-nobody remembers much
smoothly. Like I said, this is Xavier. We do
people's oxen? What has happened to all those about him anymore, except he used to take
things differently here."
enterprising young nosy yellow journalists . two weeks to print up a set of wallet-size
"But what about the words of Thomas
and their output?"
Jefferson, who once said, 'I should not hesitate
glossies from a roll of Kodacolor-would
· ''You mean them?'' the Managing Editor write a letter suggesting that the News quit
to prefer newspapers to government?' "
(M.E. for short) squeaked, jerking a thumb printing scandalous stories or at least have ad- shrilled the Baconian.
toward . the Editor's office. "Are you crazy? vance conferences on any matter that could
"He'd have the best of both worlds here at
They're our investigative reporters. We don't compromise the school's PR imagethe News," smiled the M.E. ''You see, here at
print anything they write. You think we want something about confronting administrative ~avier in 1993, we are the Government."The
to create a scandal or something?'' But after . shortcomings in face-to-face meetings, to preManaging Editor sat back reflectively:· "You
eyeing up the Baconian, the M.E. 's demeanor vent public embarrassment to the University."
know, that Shearer fellow was really on the
softened. ..Hey, you're new around here,
ball back in 1975. I can't understand why
"That's insane," exploded the senior, "A
right?''
.
nobody picked up on that angle sooner. Abnewspaper's job is to report."
The senior nodded, and offered only token.
"They used to think so too, back then," the solute power is such fun ... "

how·

In September, 1963, Xavier was a
very different place. World War II
Army barracks occupied the future
site of the McDonald Library.
Bellarmine Chapel, then only a year
old, was still a novelty. And, despite
some outstanding professors, a
rigidly structured and unchallenging
English program seemed to encourage the dullness of many of its did to develop us as individual
majors. But even in those sleepy ear- students. A class with him was an exly Sixties a force which would be felt · ploration fulfilled in discovery. Unat Xavier for the next twelve years der his tutelage I found myself makwas beginning to make its impact.
ing insights I would not have believ· When I arrived as a freshman that ed possible - carrying out his
fall, the first person I met was Father statements, disagreeing with him,
Savage, then beginning his second and above all learning how to read
year of teaching.at Xavier and living not only poems but poetry. Father's
on my floor in Brockman Hall. Sur- . greatest gift as a teacher lay not in
prised that Father seemed to. know what he told us, although it always
had theringofauthority, but in what·
he helped us to tell him. He encouraged originality not by agreeing
· with whatever students said, but by
agreeing at exactly the right time and
using his humor to deflate f9olish
remarks.
One of his favorite techniques was
·to dismiss an author with a state·
ment such as ''That Frost - what a
crock!" or "William Carlos Williams
should have stuck with the
medicine." Some students took these
pontifications at face value and
. obediently wrote them in their
notebooks. Nothing pleased him
less. In fact, he once considered banning note-taking as a distraction and
eventually began to distribute copies
me, I discovered that he had seen my of his notes, so that students could
declaration as an English major and · think in class rather than tran.11cribe.
had already fought a bureaucratic Students who knew him recognized
battle to get me placement into a his repeated denunciation of
sophomore course, his Studies in American literature as an invitation
Poetry.
for someone to prove him wrong.
That course and the other I later And he encouraaed those who tried.
took from Father Savage, Modern
In graduate ~hool I recognized
Poetry, were the finest I have en- more and more how precious were
countered at any level, including my the hours I spent in Father Savage's
'graduate study at the University of classes. Letters, telephone calls, and
Pennyslvania. Although there were . an oc:c:asional holiday visit to Cincinno Bengals for Father to kid then, we nati gave me the· chance to develop
did have Al"Shuttlebus," Price Hill, my friendship with him. Some time
and other quirks of the Queen City. during those years he became "Sav"
But his humor was never mere enter- instead of "Father Savage, ••
tainment. Always there was a point, although even this year I used the
carefully calculated and related to formal title when I sought his advice. ·
the poetry.
·· : '' · ··
He never ceased to be a father figure
Father had the true: •teacher's to me, even as he became a close
knack for capturing his point ·in a friend and, of course, my colleague
memorable phrase. "The humor in and cb&iiman. For here was a man
'The Miller's Tale'," he said, ''moves . whose incredible range can be sensed
swiftly, for ribaldry cannot long sus- only now, after his death. At his
tain the comic effect." "When T.S. funeral, I was struck by the number
Eliot .reads his poetry. he suffers of different stories acquaintances
from emotional.~onstipation."
and friends told about him. He
· What I remember most about seems never to have repeated himself
those classel with Father is what he but instead to have been what each

mysterious language of God ex. pressed in heaven and earth: "Fools
collect; the wise man chooses."
"Jesus didn't know polyglas from
poligrip." His sermons are verbal encounters with the world, religious
experience in the Greyhound bus
depot.
The Christianity his sermoris .
By John R. Getz
"Xavier and the Ambiguous World.". counsel is an impulse to creativity.
Sav's life evolved with his They urge perspective on .life, not
Aut. Prof- ol Entlllll
philosophy and theology. He joined retreat from it. Repeatedly we are
individual needed. One of us the Jesuits with the intention of sent back to the world to live in it ·
remembers a sermon everyone ·else ministering to the ghetto but came to more fully ourselves. The aphorism
seems to· have forgotten; someone feel his talents were better used in Sav so often cited from Beowulf,
else recalls a moment of suffering in teaching. Unsatisfied ~ith this con- "Life is transitory," means little unwhich he uttered the comforting tribution, he spent a 'semester as less we balance it with his involveNewman chaplain at the University, ment with transitory life.
·word.
When. Sav became chairman of
Sav's incredible variety sprang of Mississippi and regularly confrom the same spirit which drove ducted retreats around the United the English department in 1965, he
set it too moving in new directions.
him to use every available moment States and overseas.
What gave direction to Sav's cons- He encouraged the best professors
starting at 5:00 or 5:30 a.m. for
reading and reflection. Yet this was · tant searching was its origin: his and rev~ped course offerings
no mere routine. He approached his passionate religious experience. His repeatedly. His innovations includreading with intensity; for him ideas own distinction between spiritual ed English courses crosslisted with
were alive. He was a relentless un- drifter aitd pilgrim is relevant. One theology and philosophy and
derliner and commentator on what of his favorite poems was the Jesuit thematic courses on the lower divihe read, as any of the many books he Gerard Manley Hopkins's "The sion.
Wreck of the Deutschland," comdonated to the library will attest.
As chairman, Sav was both ef- ·
And he lived the ideas he dis- memorating five nuns drowned ficient and democratic. Last spring
wl\ile
being
exiled
from
Germany
coveredandchosetoaccept. Savwas
he initiated our latest restructuring
one of the few people I have known because they belonged to a religious of the major. Yet it was not his
who possessed a capacity for genuine order. He told his class that the enproposal which the department and
he himself finally supported but one
worked out by students and other
Strike you the sight of it? look at it loom there,
department members. He wanted a
Thing that she... there then/the Master,
new direction, not necessarily h,is
Ipse, the only one, Christ, King, Head:
direction, and he assisted in the drafHe was to cure the extremity wherP. he had cast her:
ting of the alternative plan. Shortly
Do, deal, lord it with living and dead:
·before hisdeathhewasexploringthe
Let him ride, her pride, in his triumph, despatch and have
possibility of radical changes in our
done with his doom there.
composition program. In his refusal·
to be satisfied with his strongest efAh!there was a heart right!
forts, he inspired us all to do more;
There was a single eye!
· and he left us free to oerform in our
own ways.
Read the umhapeable shock night
And knew the who and t/Je why.
When someone dies at 49, we
naturally lament what he might have
Gerard Manley Hopkins .
achieved if given more time. Yet as
''The Wreck of the Deutschland'
we now can focus more on his life
than his death, we can only marvel at
· cb8nge. It has become fashionable to' tire poem is contained in the energy what he had already accomplished.
talk of personal growth, but the of one .word, "Ipse," ..the very one,"' And had he died at twice his age, he
changes in Sav's life were deep and · Sav might have been describing the would still have left us with the sense
daring, fraught with fears and the intensity of his own religious ex- that he was about to strike out again
painful willingnes.s to leave loved perience as it emerged in his in new direct~ons.
things behind. One of the treats of preaching and teaching.
Even when'lle was often absent
knowing him for twelve years was to
Like the nun Hopkins describes, from Xavierin the ~st few yeats, Sav
watch him evolve from a systematic Sav felt the need for "Wording" that remained an intellectual and moral
approach to philosophy and experience "how but by him that pre- force. Even now he remains with us
theology to what I would sent and past,/ Heaven and earth are whenever we feel deeply, think clearcharacterize as Christian absurdism. word of, worded by." He was a ly, and face honestly the difficult
His sermons are filled with the voyager in language - relent- , choices a full life demands. In that
recognition of contradiction and lessly revising, compiling, and respect Xavier.is not changed from
chaos in the universe. The title of his renewing - combining the latest those days in the early.J960's when
introduction to the new viewbook advertising slogan or grade-B movie Sav began to speak and be heard
for prospective freshmen is typicill: line with his wit to catch the ! here.

Father Thomas Savage.:
A Personal Tribute'
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KIDDAY l975ACTIVITIES

CHRISTMAS PRESENT ror Douaie: An accountinl
boot and balance lheet. Fiacat conservatiw.
MADIGAN: Drint:mouafr? AFriend.
PETIE: 1 need an oil chanae and lube job. 110r.
FOR SALE: One can ohhavina cream and one uiCd
llllOr. R.M .. D.O.. E.W.·
BRING BACK Xavier rootbaU. Si.ned, Woody
Hayes.
MARKOB.:How'syourlowtire?J.S.PiAlphaPhi

the University Center Lobby, in
,.... ,,., .,...,
front of the Grill, in 'the main lobby
During this Christmas season at of Altar Hall, inHinkle Hall, andin
Xavier University, a call goes out to Logan Hall. 'Spark of Life' ba~s may
all dorm students and commuters, . be picked up at any of these sttes to
employees, faculty, and ad- facilitate the drive and bereturne~ to
ininistrators to do what they can for one of the sites. The-bags of clot~ung
the many families in theGreaterCin- and canned goods will then be taken
cinnati area who are less fortunate . to the Pied Pieper to be picked up by
than we. These families, whoaresuf- the St. Andrew-St. Vincent De Paul
fering many hardships from un- Society and by St. Mark's.Convent.
employment such as medical bills · Both S~. Andrew-St. Vmcent De
and rising food cost, are in need of Paul Soctet~ a~ St. Mar~'s Con•
food and clotfting. Such a need is vent are acttve tn supportmg poor
more acute during the time of year families in Greater Cincinnati and in
helping them to become selfwhen Christmas is celebrated.
A drive for canned goods and suffteient.
to
• They are •ablehito afford
h
clothing is currently being sponsored the XaVter communtty t s c ance to ·
by Breen Lodge, the Pied Piper, and actively do something for those in
Student Development. Five colice- need.
tion sites tiave already been set up: in I
What is needed to make this year's
drive a success is an individual com.
I
mitment from each employee, student, faculty member ·and ad-·
ministrators. Old discarded

JOE: I know it's hard IO keep a IOOd man down;
repnltess. 1 still love ya. Maria.
·
PHOTo ARTISTS, stetchen, Poe~a, etc. Expreu
younelr in Athtn12um mapzine. Call 922-5757 or
leave note at Information Desk.
KATHY: Hair on yourrace/ iaadi•llllce/ We don't·

studerJtS having to work as one clothing, too small or out-o ate,
possible reason.
· that is still wearable will be niuch apFather said that he felt that, "in preciated. A can or tWo from each
U '
't p
n C0 uJd yt'eJd anthe long run students would not realruversl Y erso
...
ly benefit" by participation on Un-· proximately 10.000 cans to feed

By BOB HELVATY

Tha iii!Ci P81• Is a
class,,cJ •~-:;~c. ·
available lo.students,lacully, and stall of Xavier
.Universlty:Adsshould not exceed twenty words
and must besubmH.Ied In writing at the Unlversi"
ty Center Information Desk c/o Tile 18Cft P81•
no laler than the Sunday preceding publication.
Sorry, no ad will be repeated unless resub-
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·Kids arriv~ at 1:30 and.leave at 4:45PM
Intramural Department hai basketball and volleyballOpen to aU;
.
.
'
Physics And PsyehoiOIY Departments: Electronics Lab, 2:00-4:00.
. see a mind-blowing pr.esentation by enthusiastic perfoi'mers.

Fleldho~~~e:

Lolan Hall: Chemistry Department, Room 205, I :30-4:00. Se~ fantastic experiments performed right before your eyes. .
·
WVXU: Radio Station in the basement of Alter Haii. Kids will be on_.
the air •.
WVXU-TV: Br~knian Lobb'y. Bring your. kid and be on the air; see
and hear .yourself.
·
.
Gaines Room: Pool, ping-pong, shuffleboard, air hockey. All free
between 1:30 and 3:00 (Courtesy of Larry Clements)
Terrace Room (Center Bld1.): Theater Department is presenting a
Chr·1·stmas skt't every
·
· half hour
Grill (Ce~ter Bldl.)l Reception·with punch, cookies, candy canes, and
Christmas music. Santa Claus is rumored.to be making an appearance
at 3; Is. (Punch courtesy of Norin Kamp, Shamrock Food Service.~
Bookstore (Center Bldl~): Have your kid's picture taken with Santa
· h 8 k · d ·
h ·
1 30 3 00 ~
1 SO
Clausmt e 00 store. urmgt ettmes :.-: ,aorony e.
Klnp Island Characters: The Banana Splits will be on campus from
2:00-4:3o. Good Times! (Courtesy of Kings Island).
'
.
...
Emer1ency: .Take your kid to the Health Center or the Information
Desk in the Center.
·

~~~~~~-~~~~
~rs~oo~~~~~ti~~~ •n:e:e~d~y!fu~m=ili~~:s~·--------~~~~=======================~
IT ISN'T TOO LATE: If you haven't sisned up ror away. from studies. He said he ap- •

KIDDAYandyouwanltohelpout,gotolheStudenl
d f
d
•
• •
'f
. GovemmentOrfi<e.Beafriendtoakidandmakethe prove 0 StU ent IDVesttgattonS_I
season nicer.
"done properly" and presented to the
REMEMBER, F.B .. Will POWER is the key. M.M. people concerned. Father made the
THAT'S RIGHT, Friends, now on SALE at a low comment that many thiilgs viewed as
price: Jack Diamond or Getz Jewelers - Get this
studded jewel. Don't be frigid, l!irls, lei a piece of the problems by the students were not,
ice. C.F.
in his opinion, problems at all.
WATERMELON: -Seed is alive and wants you. Power
Father declined to givcdiis views,
Elite.
at the end of. the ineeting, on the
I'M JUST AREBEL without acause, lsuess.-Matt ·proposals made by the student
Helm.
·
senate according to the Campus Life
RELIABLE STUDENTS are needed to help promote· Survey, to be discussed at Wed.'s
a scholarship drive in honor of Fr. Sav.,e. Just a few
hours or your time would be or IJICAI help. Call Gres university. meeti'ng. clain'iing they
351-9056.
•
.would be premature.

Sugflr

'n Spice

Reading Road at Victory .Parkw.ay
OPEN EVERY DA:V. OF- THE WEEK
FOR YOUR DINING PL~ASURE

ADVERTISING AGENCY
needs student who has good. grades
to assist in a variety of jobs.

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR
COMPLETE DINNERS

Prefer sophomore who can work with
us· until graduation. .
Flexible schedule. Afternoons and.
occasional Saturdays.
Mt,~st

.DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE
OR AFTER THAT .LATE
WEEK-EN.D DATE.

have own car.

For Immediate Interview, call:

NOLAN, KEELOR & STITES
318 Broadway.
721-1310

WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES.
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXINGSUNDA Y MORNING BREAKFAST
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES.

BE CAREFUL
HOW YOU LISTEN,
.

IJl

IF YOU CAN'T GIVE HER THE MOON
AND STARS, GIVE A DIAMOND
You'd give· her the mdon. But you're not
an astronaut. So. give he.r the moon
and the stars in the gift of a diamond.
One precious jewel, glowing with thousands .of
fiery lights, will express from its depths
the deep love you feel.
.; carat only SISO

DIS(40UNT
ro ALL

Round Shape Diamonds
!.1 carat only $249

~f'f'
115 Race Street

XAVIER

· Clnclnnltl; Olllo

STUDENTS

tel: 621·0704

I mrat only $799

STUDENT

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

o·

your

